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TREATMENT OF GIANT JUVENILE FIBROADENOMA: 
RESULT AFTER MINIMALLY INVASIVE APPROACH 

WITHOUT RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
Tratamento do fibroadenoma gigante juvenil: 

abordagem minimamente invasiva sem cirurgia reconstrutora
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Fibroadenomas são tumores benignos comuns da mama feminina. Aqueles que apresentam rápido crescimento excedendo a 

5 centímetros de diâmetro ou que pesam mais que 500 gramas em mulheres jovens são classificados como fibroadenomas gigantes 

juvenis. Estes tumores são raros e, devido seu excessivo crescimento, são comumente enucleados para descartar uma origem 

maligna, diferenciar de tumores filóides e para evitar deformidades da mama. Este relato de caso detalha uma abordagem cirúrgica 

em uma adolescente de 14 anos com preservação da mama e bom resultado estético.
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RESUMO

ABSTRACT

Fibroadenomas are common benign tumors of the female breast. Those that present as rapidly growing breast tumors exceeding 

5 cm in diameter or 500 g in weight in young female patients are commonly classified as giant juvenile fibroadenomas. These tumors 

are rare, and due to their excessive growth, they are usually enucleated to clarify a malignant origin, to differentiate from phyllodes 

tumor and to prevent persisting deformities of the breast. This report details the surgical approach to this clinical problem in a 

14-year-old female with functional preservation of the breast and a good esthetic result.
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INTRODUCTION
Fibroadenomas are common estrogen-sensitive benign tumors 
that can develop from breast lobules and stroma1. The term 
“giant juvenile fibroadenoma” is used to describe a fibroadenoma 
in young female patients if it is greater than 5 cm, 500 grams, 
or replaces at least four fifths of the breast2. These lesions can 
become very large and cause prominent asymmetry of the 
breasts by stretching the areola complex and distorting the 
dermal tissue3.

Giant fibroadenomas are usually enucleated to clarify a 
malignant origin, to differentiate from phyllodes tumor and to 
prevent persisting deformities of the breast4. 

Many techniques in surgical extirpation have been described 
to optimize esthetics and minimize distortion. We describe an 
excision of a 12-centimeter giant juvenile fibroadenoma using a 
strategically incision without subsequent reconstruction, which 
resulted in good esthetics and contour of the breast.

CASE REPORT
A 14-year old female patient was referred, by her pediatrician, 
to our breast surgery clinic with large mass of the breast, caus-
ing significant breast asymmetry and being a source of severe 
psychosocial stress. According to the patient’s information, an 
asymptomatic enlargement of the left breast was first noticed 
about 2 months ago.

Physical examination revealed a markedly enlarged left breast 
containing a 12 cm palpable mobile mass, ptosis and impor-
tant nipple-areola stretching (Figure 1). The mass was movable, 
soft, well defined and painful on palpation. No suspect lymph 
nodes were detected. The skin of the breast was stretched, with 
dilated veins. The breast wasn’t tender and had no erythema or 
evidence of infection. The right breast was normal in size, shape 

and contour, but a 2 cm nodule was detected in the upper outer 
quadrant, well circumscribed and mobile. 

The patient did not report any other symptoms and had no 
personal history of breast pathology or family history of breast 
cancer, with no previous operations, medical conditions or aller-
gies, and had never undergone hormonal treatment.

Breast ultrasound demonstrated a well-circumscribed, het-
erogeneous mass of 11.6 × 9.2 cm almost occupying the entire 
left breast, as well as a homogenous isoechoic mass of 2 × 1.1 cm 
in the right breast.

Core biopsy of the left breast mass was performed to rule out 
phyllodes tumor or underlying malignancy. 

Based on the clinical and histological findings, a preliminary 
diagnosis of a giant juvenile fibroadenoma was made.

An excisional biopsy of the lesion was performed using a 4 cm 
circum-areolar incision under general anesthesia. The malleable 
and pliable nature of these tumors makes it possible to remove 
them intact, without the need to extend the incision or morcel-
lation measuring 12 × 12 × 7 cm (Figure 2). The wound was irri-
gated and hemostasis obtained. The skin was closed primarily 
without any approximation or reconstruction of breast tissue 
and the wound was covered using pressure dressing for 24 hours. 
The patient was discharged from hospital on the second postop-
erative day (Figure 3).

The specimen was submitted to pathology. A juvenile giant 
fibroadenoma was confirmed with no atypical features and no 
evidence of phyllodes tumor.

The patient was observed at the clinic 1 month after the exci-
sion without any postoperative complications. 

Twenty-four months after surgery, she did not show any 
recurrence. The little nodule in the right breast remained stable 
and mild breast asymmetry is present, but the patient is satis-
fied with the result.

Figure 1. Preoperative photograph of a patient with a large 
right breast mass causing significant asymmetry to the breasts.

Figure 2. Gross pathology specimen of a large juvenile 
fibroadenomas removed.
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DISCUSSION
Breast masses in young patients are usually benign in nature 
but may cause considerable concern due to pain and breast’s 
cosmesis3. Fibroadenoma is the most common breast tumor in 
adolescent girls, as noted in 70 to 95% of breast biopsies in this 
age group1. Giant juvenile fibroadenomas are rare, accounting 
for only 0.5 to 2% of the total diagnosed fibroadenomas and are 
differentiated from the simple ones based on their large sizes, 
occasional rapid growth, and the young patient’s age5.

Currently, there is a lack of clear guidelines regarding diag-
nostic and treatment modalities, and management varies among 
breast surgeons, obstetricians/gynecologists, pediatricians, and 
pediatric surgeons, all of whom may encounter a patient with a 
giant juvenile fibroadenoma6.

Breast ultrasound is the usual modality of choice to image 
breast masses in adolescents3. Ultrasound is a non-invasive diag-
nostic method that can determine whether a mass is solid or cys-
tic2. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and mammography have 
not been recommended for use in adolescents due to the density 
of breast tissue in this population7. The use of fine needle aspira-
tion and core needle biopsy may be used in the rapidly enlarging 
lesion to rule out a frank malignancy2,5.

Phyllodes tumor, as the main differential diagnosis to a giant 
fibroadenoma, is rare in adolescence, but diagnosis should be 
considered in all fast-developing breast masses due to the fact 
that there are rare malignant types which may metastasize4. 
Neither ultrasound nor mammography or MRI, as well as fine 
needle aspiration, is shown to be helpful to differentiate fibro-
adenoma from phyllodes tumor8.

Juvenile fibroadenomas may present a challenge for physi-
cians, as treatment guidelines are lacking among this population, 
there is limited data on long-term outcomes after fibroadenoma 
excision and no recommendations have been made regarding the 
optimal timing of reconstructive surgery if needed7. 

Surgical management of these lesions reported in medical 
literature ranges from simple excision, to breast conservation, 
to mastectomy with different types of breast reconstruction5. 
A breast incision with enucleation should be considered the 
standard for giant juvenile fibroadenoma with preservation of 
maximal breast tissue2. Surgical technique emphasizing minimal 
dissection through ducts and lobules and thermal injury to the 
breast also help prevent injury to the developing breast tissue5. 

Because cosmesis is an important factor when removing a 
benign lesion, a small surgical incision will enhance cosmetic 
outcomes8,9. However, the size and location of the mass may ulti-
mately guide the incision location and length7,10. 

Patients may experience postoperative esthetic deformity 
or secondary asymmetry, especially after the removal of a giant 
fibroadenoma, but reconstructive surgery is usually not consid-
ered until at least one year after the procedure7. 

Additionally, once these lesions are removed, normal breast 
tissue will re-expand, and to some degree, remodel5. These two 
factors can allow a very large juvenile fibroadenoma to be removed 
with little or no esthetic deformity to the adolescent breast5. 

In conclusion, when confronted with large breast masses in 
adolescence, the surgeon attempting to remove them should be 
aware that the breast can be preserved with excellent cosmesis 
and retention of function. Using a circum-areolar incision we 
were able to dissect the mass away from the developing breast 
parenchyma with minimal parenchymal damage. Total enu-
cleation of the mass should be performed and does not require 
supplemental procedures. 

Figure 3. Postoperative photograph of the patient, showing 
breast preservation with a good cosmetic outcome.
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